EXPERTISE AND SUPPORT FOR GIFTED AND HIGHLY GIFTED STUDENTS • PERSONALIZED LEARNING PLANS • COLLEGE APPLICATIONS • RESUME DEVELOPMENT • ADVICE ON NEXT STEPS AFTER TEST RESULTS

- Packages for Grades 8-12
- Tailored to Your Needs
- Virtual Sessions

bit.ly/TalentAdvising
Grades 8-10
$250 | 2 Hours Per School Year
We will help your student create and maintain a personalized learning plan to prepare for college admissions to ensure they enter their junior and senior years as a highly qualified college applicant.

Grade 11
$500 | 4.5 Hours Per School Year
We will continue helping your student maintain their personalized learning plan and help them with developing their college application materials, including college essay topic brainstorming, resume development, recommendation letter packets planning, and college application tracking sheet creation.

Grade 12
$500 | 4.5 Hours Per School Year
We will help your senior prepare for the college application process based on what they need. Choose 9 thirty-minute personalized help sessions on the following topics: college essay review & brainstorming, supplemental writing & short answer review, resume development, college application tracking, college application Q&A, FASFA and CSS assistance, college interview coaching.

Need Something Different?
Test Results Review and Personalized Discussion | $75 | 30 Minutes
Extra Time Added to Any Package | $50 | 30 Minutes
Time Booked Without a Package | $75 | 30 Minutes

bit.ly/TalentAdvising